Ms. Marlayna Bowers & Mr. Lorin Butler

request your presence at their Destination Wedding
October 19, 2022
at
Wyndham Grand Rio Mar
Puerto Rico Beach Resort

Our Wedding Travel Concierge is
Beach Bum April with

We would encourage all of our guests to reserve
with Beach Bum Vacations!
Beach Bum Vacations Inc., founded on 2/14/00, is an award winning,
nationwide, luxury travel concierge team recognized for its industry
partnerships, exceptionally personalized customer service,
professionalism, & voluntourism efforts. Beach Bum Vacations
focuses on leisure travel comprised of Family Vacations, Adult Social
Groups, Honeymoons, Destination Weddings, Leisure Group Incentive
Travel & Milestone Celebrations. Beach Bum April can discuss
accommodations, airfare, excursions, transfers & travel protection.
She will look for the best rates and at the same time this allows you to
be included on our guest list, your travel arrangements are taken care
of by a live person and you’ll be included in all events for our
wedding.
Space is limited and rooms can sell out so
please be sure to reserve your room early!

TO RESERVE YOUR ROOM
🌴Please contact Beach Bum April🌴
april@beachbumvacation.com
Reservations cannot be made via phone.

Deposit Options
🌴 Room Only: It’s $150 per person to book just the room
🌴 Room with insurance: It’s $150 per person + the cost

of insurance
🌴 Room & flights without insurance: It’s $150 per
person + total airfare cost. (*If you have frequent flyer miles or

airline credit vouchers, Beach Bum April is NOT able to book your flight.
You must do so on your own.)
🌴 Room and flights with insurance: It’s $150 per person

+ total airfare cost + the cost of insurance (cost of insurance

must be quoted and is based on many factors including age, origin location,
package value etc)

Once you place your reservation and your deposit has been
applied, you will receive a confirmation invoice/itinerary from
Beach Bum April for your trip!
Helpful Tips:
🌴 Flights typically aren’t available until around 11 months
out from travel date for most airlines. You can add on flights
once available.
🌴 Beach Bum offers flexible payment options after deposit.
🌴 A passport is not required for Puerto Rico unless you’re
traveling from outside of the United States.
🌴 Travel protection is highly recommended.

Wyndham Grand Rio Mar
Puerto Rico Beach Resort

We hope you can join us on our special day!

🌴Marlayna & Lorin🌴

